PLAYSET FEATURES

• Alpine Wave Slide™
• 7’ Turbo Tube Slide™
• Commercial Grade 14’ Super Scoop Slide™
• Rock Wall with Climbing Rope
• Monkey Bars with Heavy-Duty Metal Rungs
• Belt Swings – 2
• Trapeze Swing
• Built-In Picnic Table
• Built-In Sandbox Area with Corner Seats
• Tic-Tac-Toe Panel
• Chalkboard Kit
• Steering Wheel

• Play Telescope
• Jumbo Play Binoculars
• Tongue & Groove Wood Roofs Featuring Dormers, Sunbursts, and a Chimney
• Lower-Level Semi-Enclosed Clubhouse with Two Working Windows, One Sunburst, and Two Solar Wall Lights
• 4x4 Solid Cedar Posts & Main Beams
• 4x6 3-Position Swing Beam
• Patented A-Frame Bracket™
• Grab Handles
• Available in Cedar with a beautiful Amber Finish

DIMENSIONS

ASSEMBLED: DIMS: 27’W x 21’6”D x 13’H
DECK DIMS: 3’ x 6’
HEIGHT: 4’
SWING SET WEIGHT: 1,335 LBS.

PACKAGED:
PALLETS: 120”W x 47”D x 72”H
PALLETS: 1,450 LBS.
# OF BOXES: 14
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